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LENT ~ 2021
HEAVEN’S MESSAGES TO BRING

-Peace –
To our country and world
SPREAD THIS NEWS ASAP ~ TO BRING PEACE TO OUR COUNTRY AND WORLD
In this Lenten season in the ‘Year of Our Lord’ 2021, it is our hope that the next 40 days of Lent
will be an exceptionally powerful time to stop the way the wind is blowing in our world.
Children of the Eucharist is sending a LENTEN

Clarion Call, to our clergy, teachers,

parents and grandparents as a gentle reminder: to teach our children and youth of the world
the TWO-FOLD MESSAGE that Heaven sent to us through three litle shepherd children to
bring PEACE to our country and world.
- WHAT HAVE WE FORGOTTEN? - THE PRAYERS OF OUR WORLD’S CHILDREN We are ofering our Rosaries and prayers and we see with the eyes of Faith, litle signs of the
road to Peace, but it seems as though Our Blessed Mother needs SOMETHING more to fll her
usury before she can ofer it to her Divine Son for the Triumph of her Immaculate Heart.
- WHAT ARE WE MISSING? A gentle reminder of Heaven’s messages given to three Shepherd children in Fatima, Portugal.
WE NEED TO FAN THE FLAME OF FAITH IN OUR CHILDREN: because we are in desperate
need of their help. “…It is absolutely true: Jesus and his Mother ofen choose children and give them
important tasks for the life of the Church and of humanity.” “The Redeemer of humanity seems to
share with them his concern for others: for parents, for other boys and girls. God eagerly awaits their
prayers.” “What enormous power the prayer of children has!”
Link: Saint John Paul II – Christmas Leter to the world’s children. 1994

-

THE ANGEL OF PEACE SHOWS US THE WAYREPARATION -

1916 – Second apparition of the Angel of Peace
Our Lady sent the Angel of Peace as her ‘Tudor of love’ to give a message to the Fatima children
to convey to the world the way to bring peace to our countries.
The Angel of Peace of Fatima told the children: “You must constantly ofer your
prayers and sacrifces to God, the Most High.”
“Lucia asked how do we make sacrifces?”
“Make everything you do a sacrifce* and ofer them to God as an act of REPARATION
(to repair) for the sins by which He is ofended and to ask for the conversion of
sinners.” “In this way you will bring Peace to your Country”

A POWERFUL PRAYER FROM OUR LADY TO ATTACH TO OUR SACRIFICES

July 13th – 1917 ~ Our Lady’s third apparition in Fatima
Our Lady told the children, “Sacrifce yourselves for sinners and say many times,
especially whenever you make some sacrifce.”

“O Jesus, it is for the love of you, for the conversion of sinners,
and in REPARATION (to repair) for the sins commited against
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.”
This seems like a long prayer for children, but Our Lady did teach this powerful prayer to a sixyear-old and expected her to remember it.
Let us now try our best to let our children know how very special they are and that the Queen
of Heaven needs their help with their prayers and sacrifces to bring peace to our world. Our
Lady needs them to become her Missionaries of her Immaculate Heart.
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